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SPEAR, Arthur Gilman. 
Born in Standish, March 23, 1883. 
SPEAR, Arthur Gilman. Merchant; b. Standish, Mar. 23, 1883 
s. Maresha s. and Lydia A. (Hamlin) S.; ed. Bridgton Acad.; 
Mass. Col. of Pharmacy, 1908; m. Etta Howawrd (sic) at 
Boston, Mass., Aug. 7, 1907; chil. Dorothy K., Eleanor H. 
Owned and operated drug store in Lewiston, 1908-09; Port­
land and Stratton, 1911-16; chain of stores, 1917 
rep. to Leg.; real estate Me. and Pla.; trust. Bridgton 
Acad.; pres. same; gen11 Alumni Assn.; Mason; Portland 
Country Club; Anglers Club; Congl. Rep. h. 
553 Forest Ave. o. 495 Congress, Portland. 
(from Brief Biog. Maine.) 
December 9, 1946 
Mr. Arthur G. Spear 
553 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
Dear Mr Spear: 
I BOUGHT A WHITE ELEPHANT IN MAINE sounds ext lamely 
interesting — and looks so, with its gay format. We will, 
of course, have a copy in the library for lending purposes; 
but we hope that you will share with us the feeling that an 
inscribed copy should be in the Maine Author Collection. 
As you probably recall, this collection is a permanent 
exhibit of books by Maine people, inscribed and presented 
for this purpose. There are now about fifteen hundred books 
on the shelves, everything from Longfellow to Kenneth Roberts, 
from history to cook books; and we welcome all additions. 
In connection with the exhibit, we also gather information 
of biographical and critical sorts, and pictures whenever 
available. 
We are admittedly building for the future, but the 
present interest of casual visitors and serious students 
is encouraging. The Maine Author Collection is one of our 
chief prides, and it would give us great pleasure to be able 
to include in it an inscribed copy of I BOUGHT A WHITE 
ELEPHANT IN MAINE. Good luck to the book. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
ARTHUR G. SPEAR 
PORTLAND, MAINE December 12, 1946 




Dear Mrs. Jacobs: 
9th. I am sure Mr. Spear will be very happy to be 
included in the Maine Author Collection. He is away 
at present and may not return until after the holi­
days. On his return we will arrange to send you an 
inscribed copy of I BOUGHT A WHITE ELEPHANT IN MAINE, 
or he may deliver one to you in person the next time 
he is in Augusta, which will probably be within a 
month. 
Thank you for your letter of Dec. 
Very sincerely / 
Secretary 
Maine Author Collection 
